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His father came to the UK without any money or knowing the language but was able to build a successful
business from scratch. He subsequently established a clothing company in Brick Lane , east London. At 16,
before he had begun his O-Levels , he left home and moved to a flat in Kensington. His first job was door to
door sales, which he found tiring. At this point, he knew he wanted to work in an office. He went back to the
recruitment agency and asked for something that was indoors and saw a job working for Grand Metropolitan.
He worked for several recruitment companies and started a fashion boutique with his wife before deciding he
wanted to start his own company. His first office was in Pall Mall but was so small that the door could not be
fully opened as it was blocked by his desk. In Caan co-founded the executive headhunting firm Humana
International with Doug Bugie, eventually growing the business to over offices in 30 countries. In the same
year, Caan launched the trade magazine Recruitment International, which he later sold in Caan subsequently
sold his interests in AMS in In Caan established the London-based private equity firm, Hamilton Bradshaw.
Hamilton Bradshaw is an investment group that specialises in Seed Capital and Growth Capital for
recruitment businesses. Reynolds performed a management buyout of the business in March This award is
recognition for the 23, new businesses set up through the scheme as well as his philanthropic work which has
helped thousands since the floods hit Pakistan in July Caan went on to work with Children in Need in ,
helping to renovate a Community Centre for young people to visit before and after school. Each minute
episode featured an innovative business which was seeking guidance to help it grow in the marketplace. The
popularity of the series saw it recommissioned for a second series in October Within weeks of launching the
app rose to Number 1 in the iTunes chart and later became the fastest downloaded Business app of the year. It
has regularly been ranked as a top business app by various publications, it has received over , downloads and
has more than 1. It focuses on key issues such as raising finance, marketing, growth and expansion. By June ,
Caan surpassed 1 million followers on LinkedIn. Author[ edit ] Caan has written several books on business
and his life. Public sector[ edit ] Caan has been involved with the British Government and their agencies on a
number of initiatives related to UK business for many years. The aim is to support young people with funding
and mentoring to start up new businesses in the UK. The JCF has funded the construction of a new school at
his birthplace Lahore , located in the eastern province of Punjab. Caan also undertook an extensive media
outreach campaign and his trip was widely covered in national newspapers. Caan and the James Caan
Foundation subsequently undertook a project to rebuild a village in Pakistan, including schools, hospitals,
homes and all infrastructure and water supplies. Caan insisted the offer had been made with good intentions,
but stated that he regretted the incident and described his behaviour as "clearly wrong". That child belongs to
that family".
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Satan is a tall man of a rather muscular and hirsute physique. His black curly Afro, mustache, and well
trimmed sideburns are among his most recognizable traits, as well as his cleft chin. Satan typically is seen in
his martial arts uniform or in fitted suits, but has been known to wear more luxurious clothing when resting or
making public appearances. His gi is often accented with either a red or white cape depending on which gi he
dons, and his notably hairy chest and arms are usually displayed openly. In the end of Dragon Ball Z and
throughout Dragon Ball GT, his black curly afro is now in half as the center of his head is naturally bald and a
few wrinkles due to his age. In his later years, his mustache now connects to his sideburns. In Dragon Ball
Super, Mr. Personality Art of Mr. Satan is the reigning World Martial Arts Champion, a title won fairly by
beating other normal earthlings in a time when Goku and other powerful fighters were battling on Namek and
later against the Androids. Satan was already rich and famous, but also an egomaniac. He boasted endlessly on
television about his strength, and that he was the "best fighter in the world. When the Dragon Team arrives on
the scene starting with the Cell Games, he starts a pattern of claiming them to be his disciples, which, while
preserving his status and self-serving ego, has produced good results in the past. Satan is quite an unrepentant
lech whose head is easily turned by a pretty face not unlike Master Roshi and Elder Kai , and he selfishly uses
his fame as "the Hero who defeated Cell" to seduce and sleep with multiple women after his wife Miguel left,
causing a rift between him and his daughter Videl though as Videl implied, some of them may have initiated
the seduction. It is also implied during the Cell Games, that Mr. Satan is apparently far more successful with
women than Roshi due to his fame and wealth. Satan accepting him as being worthy of his daughter, due to
Gohan being the true winner of the Cell Games, which Mr. Similarly, he also was very protective of his
granddaughter, Pan, as evidenced by the 28th World Tournament: When Pan managed to beat Wild Tiger, his
very first action upon her winning was to scramble onto the ring towards the locker rooms in a panic and ask if
she was alright, and also was constantly worried about her during the match. Satan thinking how to defeat
Mighty Mask and Android 18 In spite of showing many signs of greed and cowardice, Mr. Satan is still a
fundamentally honorable, decent, sensitive and kind-hearted man. He genuinely cares about protecting the
innocent and fighting for justice to the best of his abilities, and is prone to violent and righteous anger when
faced with the abuse of helpless innocents by villains. He shows moments of great courage when his family
and friends are threatened by evil. In the Majin Buu Saga , Mr. Prominently, he has saved the lives of Bee ,
Vegeta , and even Majin Buu recognizing that Majin Buu was used in his innocence by Babidi , he tearfully
begged Vegeta to spare his life as he laid helpless after being beaten by Kid Buu, and was ready to risk death
to protect him; Mr. Without the adoration and support of his legions of followers, the Z Fighters would never
have been able to raise the Super Spirit Bomb and defeat Kid Buu. Satan and decide that he is a noble hero.
Following his acceptance by Goku and his friends, Mr. Despite his egotistical personality, Mr. Satan is
extremely generous towards his daughter and extended family, such as building a massive mansion-style
house for Videl and Gohan as they were starting out as a married couple and as parents. Satan believes that his
family deserves the best and only the best, and often acts as financial benefactor for his loved ones. He has a
very close and affectionate relationship with Pan, often cuddling and hugging her whenever he gets the
chance. He also is proud of her abilities, and is frequently dumbstruck by her talents, which eventually causes
him to see her as his potential successor to carry on his legacy in Dragon Ball GT. He and Goku may differ
substantially, but they share a very special respect for one another: Brief very respectfully once he realized his
mistake showing despite his own wealth he is respectful towards those wealthier than himself. His surprisingly
gentle heart is often seen in his interactions with Majin Buu, the dog Bee, and his extended family. This
gentleness, however, belies his profound hatred for senseless murder and violence. This was most prominent
in his clear disgust of Van Zant, who nearly killed Bee in an effort to provoke Buu. While self-serving at
times, Mr. He believes in his friends and family, and will even look past his own safety in the face of
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comically overwhelming odds when pushed past his limits. In many ways, he represents the best that the
common human has to offer in the face of the outlandish beings of power he often is in the company of. Satan"
after the name of his dojo. As a result, Mr. Satan was heavily injured while his master was killed. From then
on, Mr. Satan solemnly swore never to fight anyone whose true identity he did not know, or anyone who
seemed crazy strong. Satan and their daughter Videl at one point, leaving only the two of them in their family.
Satan is very protective of his daughter, especially in respect to boys, only allowing her to have a boyfriend if
he was stronger than him. It is here that one can easily see Mr. None of the Dragon Team fought in this
tournament, allowing Mr. Satan to win it easily and fairly. Cell Games Saga Mr. Satan announces to the world
that he will enter the tournament and defeat Cell. A few days before the games begin, Mr. Satan pleases a huge
crowd of fans by punching through a bus and ripping a large book in half. Satan was actually rich at this point,
so the car he rode in to the Cell Games Arena had a chauffeur. Satan against confronting Cell, but the World
Champion believes he is more than equal to the task of taking down the deadly bio-android. Throughout the
Cell Games, Mr. Satan is convinced that Cell is a mere trickster, having never seen ki attacks before and
believing them to be mere light shows. Satan and his top students Caroni and Pirozhki as well, in the anime
face Perfect Cell and lose quickly in embarrassing fashion. Satan is the only one who stands a chance of
triumphing over Cell. After showing off his strength by destroying fourteen out of fifteen tiles, Mr. Satan
attacks Cell with his Dynamite Kick , but Cell launches him from the ring with a single effortless flick of his
hand, at which point Goku steps in and the tournament commences. Satan is effortlessly knocked away by
Cell Claiming that he simply slipped out of the ring, Mr. Satan is repeatedly questioned by Jimmy Firecracker
of the television crew about returning to the ring to face Cell again, but each time the World Martial Arts
Champion insists he is suffering from agonizing stomach pains that are preventing him from a rematch. Satan
and the TV crew are hiding. The still functioning head of 16 implores them to carry him over to Gohan.
Putting aside his fear and looking to save face in front of the news crew , Mr. Satan agrees to bring the head of
Android 16 to Gohan. Near the end of the Cell Game, the television equipment is destroyed and the
conclusion, in which Gohan with help from Vegeta finally destroys Cell with a Kamehameha Wave, is not
broadcast to the global audience. After the Z Fighters depart, Mr. Satan convinces Jimmy and everyone else
that Gohan was beaten and that he defeated Cell single-handedly with a vicious karate chop. Despite some
initial skepticism at these claims, the gullible masses are quickly convinced that Mr. Majin Buu Saga Main
articles: Satan has become increasingly rich and famous. Videl bitterly relates to Gohan that he has become a
womanizer who uses his fame as a champion to sleep around with woman after woman. She also confides in
Gohan that her father, once an accomplished martial artist, is now living solely off his reputation and no
longer keeps up with his training. Satan is shown in several moments, including for a few seconds training his
pupils, and cowering away in his home to avoid a gang of thugs, even as they take advantage in a fight against
his daughter. Videl initially scoffs at any suggestion that her father is not all that he claims to be though, over
time, she comes to see the truth and wishes somebody would beat him at the next World Martial Arts
Tournament so that Satan could be taught a lesson in humility and respect. Satan is automatically entered into
the World Martial Arts Tournament aka: Satan rides out the tournament in fear of being exposed as a fraud,
knowing full well that he does not stand a chance against Goku and his friends. Satan is set to fight an
exhibition match with Trunks. Satan asks Trunks to only lightly tap him on his face, however by even a light
tap, Trunks knocks him out of the ring. The audience believes it was all for show and that Mr. Satan let the
Junior Champ win though he was knocked against a wall and brutally injured his nose and is seen grieving
over the pain in private shortly afterward. Android 18, who does not want the fame of winning, agrees to
throw the final if Satan pays her 20,, Zeni double the prize money. At one point in an anime-exclusive filler,
he foolishly tries to fly, only to land on and hurt his weak point: Later, when Vegeta now a Majin attacks the
crowd in order for Goku to fight him, Mr. Satan taunts Vegeta, but becomes terrified when Vegeta tells him to
keep quiet. After this, Babidi teleports Vegeta, Goku and the others to the desert. Another one point in another
anime-exclusive filler , Mr. Satan was in the shower room shortly after his "win" against Android 18, thinking
about what had happened in regards to most of the audience being blown away by Vegeta. However, some
Paparazzis burst in and started questioning him about his win against Android 18, and he claims to "not hide
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anything from the fans", and while laughing, accidentally drops his towel in front of everyone, causing the
Paparazzis to take pictures of the exposure. Satan is sent to his house to kill the monster. Satan tried to do so
by giving Buu poisonous chocolates and a bomb disguised as a video game. These attempts prove so
ineffectual that Buu does not even register them as murderous in nature. Satan plans to use a super explosive
to try and kill Majin Buu, Majin Buu returns early from a killing spree with a hurt puppy, showing signs of
good in him. Satan brings this good to the surface by helping Majin Buu heal the puppy and convincing him
kindly that killing is wrong. Satan and Majin Buu then form a true friendship, and name the puppy Bee. Satan
looking at the photo he took, " The Evil of Men " Mr.
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She is a forest ranger who finds a boy living in the forest, who claims to be friends with a dragon. The next
day, Grace went to the woods and sees a red line on one of the trees. Then her colleague Forest Ranger
Wentworth arrived. After giving one last look around, Grace left the woods, not knowing she lost her compass
out there. She headed to the newly expanse and went to the backhoe. She found a set of keys and tossed them
to the dirt. Wentworth asked if she did it again for her fiancee Jack Magary and Grace replied something like
that before she and Wentworth left the area. The next morning, Grace returned to the expanse where
lumberjacks were cutting the forbidden area. She thought at first Jack authorized it, but he revealed that it was
actually his brother Gavin , which displeases her. They find her with an injured and Grace spots the feral boy
Natalie was following name Pete. As she followed him, Grace sees Pete was holding her compass. When
Gavin sees Pete, Grace watched Pete climbed up the tree as Gavin caught, accidentally causing him to fall to
the ground. Grace and Jack take Natalie and Pete to the hospital at their hometown of Millhaven. Natalie
returns after being checked on and revealed that only had a scrape on her leg. After she revealed to Natalie
where Pete is, Grace told Sheriff Dentler and the doctor that she is going to take Natalie home and go back out
to the woods. Then she asked the doctor to call her when he wakes up, only for Natalie to tell her that Pete
escaped through the window. After searching around, Grace found Pete in the fenced alley and, despite some
resistance, she calmed him down. She and Natalie took Pete to their home. Grace convinced him to come
inside with her and that she promised that she will take him to the woods where he lived. She told him she
loved being in the woods as a child and, when she became an adult, she made it her job to protect the woods
and everything in them, which supposedly includes him. Later, Jack receives a call from Sheriff Dentler and
he passed it over to Grace. He told her that his parents were killed in the car accident six years ago and he
went missing afterwards. Grace was saddened by the news as Sheriff Dentler put a call to Social Services so
they will take him in tomorrow. She told Natalie to excuse herself so she will talk to Pete alone. She asked
Pete if he knew how he was in the woods first place. Pete only admitted that he was on the adventure with his
parents, indicating he does remember what happened. Grace tells him that she lost her mother when she was a
child and assured that he is not alone. Pete told him he had Elliott and he showed her the picture he drew of
him. Grace felt conflicted on whatever she should take him to social services or keep her promises to take him
back to the woods tomorrow. He asked how long has Pete been out there and Grace replied six years. She told
her father that it was his friend in the forest and he reminded him of the drawing of the dragon he wrote. Grace
asked how old was she when he drew this for her and it was 5 or 6 after her mother died. Grace asked her
father to tell him the truth of what he really saw. Meacham revealed that he was out hunting and he went to the
creek to drink some water when he noticed something was blocking the sun. He looked up and saw it was a
dragon blocking the sun. He pointed his gun at it, but then he relented when he saw the dragon, it felt magical
to him. No one believed him. Meacham tells his daughter that while he thought at times people were right
about him not seeing the dragon, but more he thought about it, it change the way he looked at the world and
the things he cherished, including her. He tells Grace that with that, she could change the way of looking. He
told her that she missed Pete. Jack said he has to head to the deal with Gavin about something. After a moment
of thinking, she decided to honor her promise to Pete and picks up her father to go the forest since he might
know Elliott. As they arrived in the forest, she, Mr. Meacham and Natalie follow Pete to the cave where it has
a uniquely built treehouse. Pete spots his own Elliot Gets Lost book outside of the cave as he enters the cave.
Grace was nervous about the whole thing, but Mr. Meacham calms her down. Then Pete comes out with
Elliott. Upon seeing Elliott, Grace was shocked and amazed at the same time. Meacham tells her it is magic.
Suddenly, Gavin and a gang of hunters captured Elliott by tranquilizing him as Grace and the others watched
in horror as Elliott damaged the treehouse before being fully sedated. As Elliott was taken to the large
warehouse in the lumber mill, Grace does her best to support the despondent Pete over the situation. As Grace
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looks at the sedated and chained to the flatbed truck, Grace touches him and his skin color changes realizing
that Elliott does feel. As they went inside, they see Elliott is not there and Gavin thought he escaped through
the skylight. But Grace actually sees Elliott has actually magically camouflage himself. She warns Jack about
it as Mr. Meacham, Pete and Natalie drives through the warehouse to get Elliott away from Millhaven but also
gets exposed to Sheriff Dentler and other residents in the area. As Gavin was about to get to the truck, Grace
took his keys and tossed them away from him in an attempt to distract him. She goes with Jack in his truck
and follows the flatbed truck. Elliott lets out his breath of fire to the bridge to back the police away from him.
As the bridge was about to collapse, Pete convinces Elliott to stop and she needs Grace and Jack just as much
he needs him. Elliott, realizing his error, props the truck up in an attempt to save her and Jack. The repentant
Gavin rushes to the back of the truck as Jack break the back window. As Grace and Jack came out of the truck,
the bridge collapsed, causing Grace, Jack, and Elliott to fall off. Grace then hugs her father in relief. Before
the military helicopter was about to arrive, Pete and Elliott took off to get away as Grace tried to stop them,
but was too late as she watched them took off. After the incident, Grace, shaken by the events, drives Jack and
Natalie to their home. As Grace and the others were about to go inside, she spots Pete at the driveway. Grace,
relieved to see Pete, happily rushes to him and hugs him as Jack and Natalie watched him with joy
expressions. Grace silently welcomes Pete to the family. Then she, Pete, Jack, and Natalie see Elliott flew up
in the cloudy skies above their house. Some time later, Grace and Jack got married and adopted Pete into their
family. Pete, who having adjusted to his new life with his new family, takes Grace, Jack, and Natalie up north
on the road trip on a different forest and they find Elliott in the isolated area. Grace beamed up with pure
happiness as she sees Pete and Elliott reunited. She also sees five other dragons with him, as Elliott was finally
reunited with his own kind. Gallery v - e - d Media.
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Son Gohan Main article: However, his temper flares and he bursts out of the space pod, dealing a blow to
Raditz, but also knocking himself out. During the Majin Boo arc he forms a relationship with Videl , with
whom at the end of the original manga he has a daughter named Pan. He ends up fighting a newly revived
Goku, but retreats after persistent attacks by Yajirobe, Kuririn and Gohan. When the Androids arrive, it is
revealed he has fathered a son with Bulma, Trunks. Android 18 Main article: She and 17 are eventually
absorbed by Cell, but later during the Cell Games, a hard blow from Gohan causes Cell to regurgitate her.
Though Kuririn is unable to wish for her to be turned into a human, he is able to have her self-destruct device
removed. When first introduced, Goten strongly resembles his father in appearance, with the same hair-style
and similar clothing. Boo temporarily absorbs Gotenks, increasing his own power, but Vegeta and Goku are
able to retrieve them from Boo. When Boo destroys the Earth, Goten and Trunks are killed. He is also voiced
by Dana Hayes in the Bang Zoom! In Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Gods film and Dragon Ball Super , Videl,
pregnant with Pan, volunteers for a ritual on behalf of her unborn daughter as a sixth Saiyan participant is
required. She shows signs of being a prodigy in subsequent episodes of Dragon Ball Super, being able to fly as
a toddler. Pan appears as a young child in the final instalments of the original manga and Dragon Ball Z anime
series, and is featured as one of the protagonists of Dragon Ball GT. Final Bout , she is voiced by Lia Sargent.
The latter ultimately leads him to look for the Super Saiyan God who turns out to be one of the Saiyans now
living on Earth. Having enjoyed the match, Beerus spares both Goku and the Earth, saying that Goku was the
second strongest opponent he ever faced; first being his caretaker and martial arts teacher, Whis. However, the
plan is secretly a ruse, so he can really use the power of the Dragon Balls to become taller. In the film Dragon
Ball: The Path to Power , where many of them get altered character designs. Sergeant Major Purple appears in
the s Dr. Slump anime, as well as the unofficial live-action Korean film, Dragon Ball: Mystical Adventure
where he is also murdered by Taopaipai in the same aforementioned manner. He also appears in the remade s
version of the Dr. For the football competition, see Dr. For other uses, see Gero disambiguation. They
succeed, though Myuu betrays Gero and has the newly formed Super 17 kill him once again. Prior to Piccolo
Jr. Freeza enslaves powerful races, such as the Saiyans, and incorporates them into his army to take over
suitable planets and prepare them for sale to the highest bidder, or destroy planets which are determined to be
not financially viable. Freeza first appears on planet Namek, where he systematically eradicates almost the
entire native Namekian population in his quest to obtain the Dragon Balls, so that he can wish for eternal life[
ch. It is eventually revealed that Freeza was responsible for destroying the Saiyan planet Vegeta, killing all but
a few Saiyans, as he had feared their power. Freeza later engages Goku and his associates in a protracted
battle, with Goku transforming into a Super Saiyan after Freeza murders Kuririn. Even though Freeza utilizes
a powerful new form developed as a result of intensive training, Goku defeats him once again and sends him
back to Hell. In the anime, Raditz later makes a minor appearance in Dragon Ball GT along with many of the
other villains who escaped Hell. The Departure of the Fated Child special. While their former cohort Vegeta
have little difficulty dispatching Dodoria, who had revealed that Freeza was responsible for the destruction of
the Saiyan homeworld prior to being killed by the Saiyan, Zarbon manages to defeat and capture him after
transforming into a powerful reptilian beast following their initial encounter;. In an issue of Beckett Anime, a
Beckett magazine publication, Zarbon was voted as one of the top five greatest henchmen of all anime, and
was the only character from Dragon Ball on the list. Freeza calls upon them to assist in the defeat of Vegeta
and help obtain the Dragon Balls on Planet Namek. He is shown to be the most tactically skilled, as he
deduced that Goku was masking his true power level by simply watching him fight. He is an artificial life
form created using the cells of several characters from the series, including Goku, Piccolo and Freeza. As a
result, Cell is able to perform techniques such as the Kamehameha, which he gains from the cells of Goku.
Both his first form and his second Semi-Perfect form have a long tail that ends in a stinger-like appendage and
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allows it to absorb other organisms. He eventually absorbs both after many battles and ascends to his perfect
form. Satan , which eventually causes him to expel his evil side.
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Satan is the reigning World Martial Arts Champion, a title won fairly by beating other normal humans in a
time when Goku and other powerful fighters were battling on Namek and later against the androids. During
this time, Mr. Satan became rich and famous, but also an egomaniac. He boasted endlessly on television about
his strength, and that he was the "best fighter in the world. Most fighters who he claims to be his disciples
were actually the Z Warriors. Satan is still very strong for a normal human, this is demonstrated when he
punches through the side of a train without getting hurt. In spite of being a dishonest, greedy, conniving and
skirt-chasing coward like a lot of previous show-offs in the series , Mr. Satan is still a fundamentally good and
kind-hearted person. He genuinely cares about protecting the innocent and fighting for justice to the best of his
hopelessly limited abilities, and is prone to violent and righteous anger when faced with the abuse of helpless
innocents by villains and wrongdoers. Recognizing that Majin Buu was used in his innocence by Babidi, he
tearfully begged Vegeta to spare his life, as he laid helpless after being beaten by Kid Buu, even willing to risk
death to protect the monster. Satan is one of the few characters to have never died and been resurrected via the
Dragon Balls alongside Pan, Bulla, Kibito Kai sort of, since one of his halves, Kibito, was killed by Dabura
and resurrected by the Dragon Balls and Majin Buu. At this time, Mr. Satan truly believed that Cell was a
mere trickster, having never seen ki attacks before and believing them to be mere light shows. Satan and his
top students face Perfect Cell and lose pathetically, Mr. Claiming it was a trick, Mr. Satan and his pupils sit
the rest of the Cell Games out of the ring, watching Goku fight Perfect Cell. But Satan manages to keep his
fame and pride by telling his friends and family, who were easily tricked, that he has a stomach ache and
cannot fight. However, after the Z Warriors fly off, Satan convinces his friends that Gohan was beaten and that
he defeated Super Perfect Cell single-handedly with his chopper-move. Later on in the anime only, while Mr.
Satan is at a strength show, he thinks of the human race as a "bunch of lost sheep who need a Hero," and
obviously, of himself, as the hero. Satan is seen in several moments, including for a few seconds training his
pupils, and cowering away in his home to avoid a gang of thugs, even as they take advantage in a fight against
Videl. He is also briefly mentioned during a conversation between Gohan and Videl, his daughter, as they both
secretly hoped for Gohan to beat Mr. Satan at the next World Martial Arts Tournament so that Satan could be
taught a lesson in humility and respect. Satan is also seen talking to himself about the "guys who beat Cell"
because he knew that they would easily beat him if they showed up. Satan was set to fight an exhibition match
with Trunks. Trunks knocks him out of the ring with one hit, but the audience just believe Satan let him win,
though he was knocked against a wall and brutally injured his nose, and is seen grieving over the pain in
private shortly afterward. Satan is set to fight against Android 18 , who does not want the fame of winning and
agrees to throw the final if Satan pays her 20,, Zeni double the prize money. However, some Paparazzis burst
in and started questioning him about his win against Android 18, and he claims to "not hide anything from the
fans", and while laughing, accidentally drops his towel in front of everyone, causing the Paparazzis to take
pictures of the exposure. Another point point in another anime-exclusive filler, he foolishly tries to fly, only to
land on and hurt his weak point: It is here that one can easily see that Mr. None of the Z Fighters fought in this
tournament, allowing Mr. Satan is sent to kill Majin Buu by giving him deadly presents such as cyanide-filled
chocolates and an explosive video game. But Majin Buu likes them, and makes Satan his playfriend. Satan
plans to use a super explosive to try and kill Majin Buu, Majin Buu returns early from a killing spree with a
hurt puppy, showing signs of good in him. Satan brings this good to the surface by helping Majin Buu heal the
puppy and convincing him kindly that killing is wrong. Satan and Majin Buu then form a true friendship, and
name the puppy Bee. Note that this is the only time where Mr. Satan was actually directly involved with a
supervillian and almost truimphed against as well, because, should he have been able to win Majin Buu
completely over to the side of the Z-fighters, the Z-fighters would have gained a new, powerful ally and the
Buu saga would not haven taken place, meaning that the mass genocide caused by Super Buu and Kid Buu
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would not have taken place. Their happiness is short lived when Bee is shot by a bullet and Buu along with
Mr. Satan bravely stands against them, hitting Smitty with a rock and confronting the ringleader Van Zant
who is reaching for his weapon. Satan fearlessly dares the thug to try it stating "Go ahead, pick it up! He ends
the assault with a final kick, sending the punk tumbling off the cliff Van Zant survives, however , defeating
him. After this, a triumphant Mr. Satan calls Van Zant a "Heartless Monster! This is one of the few fights
where Mr. Satan "completely" dominates his opponent. It also shows that given the right motivation, Mr.
Satan is capable of defeating even "armed" opponents when angered. Satan is shot by the evil thug Van Zant
who is unnamed in the original Japanese, referred to by his servant as "Young Master" , Majin Buu is torn
between the promise he made and the anger he holds. He manages to heal Mr. Satan and the dog, but loses
control and tells Mr. Satan to flee before it is too late. He then involuntarily spits out the bulk of his power in
the form of an evil, sickly Evil Buu: Evil Buu Pure Evil , which kills Van Zant mercilessly by blasting him,
along with a cluster of mountains. After being pummeled badly by the Evil Buu, the good but weaker form, in
an act of desperation, attempts to turn the Evil Buu into an edible form using his Antenna Beam. Satan to a
degree strong enough that he refuses to harm him, since he possesses the memories of Majin Buu. Obvious
examples are as follows: When Super Buu looks down at Mr. Super Buu nearly weeps after hearing this, as he
had been about to kill Videl at the time. During the battle against Super Buu, Mr. Satan is angered to the point
that he screams "I hereby terminate our friendship, Majin Buu! In one hilarious moment, when Super Buu
fires an energy ball to destroy the Earth, Mr. Satan shoots at it and it explodes, when in reality Tien intervened
and countered it. When Super Buu prepares another one and a much more powerful one, one which Tien had
no method of nullifying , Mr. Satan once again starts shooting at Super Buu, and Super Buu is sliced in half,
when in reality Goku returned and fired a Destructo Disk at him. Satan, along with Dende and Bee, then sits
out the rest of the battle and sees Vegito pound Super Buu around. When Super Buu absorbs Vegito, Mr.
Satan and Dende tail him around the city as he eats countless cakes and sweets. Ultimately, when Super Buu
reverts back to Kid Buu, Satan decides to attempt to fight him, but Dende advises him otherwise. Ultimately,
when Kid Buu finally succeeds in destroying the Earth, Mr. At first, Satan believes it all to be a dream, but
changes his mind when he is unable to fly, and also when Kid Buu shows up and resumes the battle against
Goku and Vegeta. The final battle Edit During the battle, Mr. Satan becomes angered to the point that he
challenges Kid Buu to a futile duel causing a recovering Goku to say, "Please, not him! What did I ever do to
deserve this?! Just when Kid Buu is about to kill Mr. Satan, he hesitates and spits out a blue stone that
explodes into an unconscious Majin Buu, who turned out to be the bug stopping Kid Buu from harming Mr.
Believing Majin Buu to have sacrificed himself to save him one last time, Mr. Satan, tears dripping from his
eyes, challenges Kid Buu with all his might. Satan cheers him on. He was genuinely angry that the people of
earth were refusing to believe and help the one chance they had that would save them from Kid Buu once and
for all. The people end up believing they were giving their energies to him when instead, it supplies to the
Spirit Bomb making it a lot bigger than before. Satan is seen once again after a few days, having been invited
to a great party at Capsule Corp. He also seems to forget his earlier ambitions and attempts to learn how to fly,
which means he never masters it. Ten years later, Mr. Buu cheating the public by having Majin Buu defeat the
participants and then lose to Mr. Satan in the finals. At the start of the next one, Mr. Satan is only seen
hugging his granddaughter, wanting to spoil her sick, and worrying himself sick when he sees Pan go up
against a hulking fighter called The Wild Tiger. When Goku departs with a boy named Uub, Mr. Satan and
Majin Buu watch their friend leave. Edit During the war against Baby, Mr. Satan helps out to the best of his
abilities to fight against Baby Vegeta with all the free Z Warriors. However they have a rough battle until Uub
who had tricked Baby Vegeta now controlling a Golden Great Ape Baby Vegeta into eating him earlier
inflated his stomach causing him great pain and reducing his strength. He is present when Goku finally forces
Baby out of Vegeta and then blasts him into the sun as he tries to escape on a spaceship. Since Baby used the
Black Star Dragonballs to create the new Planet Tuffle, the Earth was now in danger once again of exploding
from using them. Goku and company knew they would need to evacuate everyone from Earth to the new
Planet Tuffle for safety, but they also knew most of the people of Earth would not believe them if Goku or his
friends told them the situation, but he knew they would believe Mr. Satan, since they still believe he defeated
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Cell. Satan announce to everyone on Earth that the planet was going to explode, and that they would need to
go with his officials for proper transportation.
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6: James Caan (entrepreneur) - Wikipedia
Mr. Dackle and His Dragons [Elizabeth Hull Froman] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers.

The company achieved limited success with minor television shows, soccer films, sports documentaries, and
short in-between-period commercials for local professional hockey games. With distribution assured, the
company developed a number of educational software products focused on mathematics and reading
education. Softkey products typically consisted of software intended for home users, especially compilation
discs containing various freeware or shareware games packaged in "jewel-case" CD-ROMs. By , Softkey had
become a major consolidator in the educational software market, acquiring rivals such as WordStar and
Spinnaker Software. The purchase by Mattel was later called one of the most disastrous acquisitions in recent
history. The lawsuit alleged that TLC used accounting tricks to hide losses and inflate quarterly revenues.
McQueen , the fund increased distribution yield from his funds by returning invested capital to shareholders.
A value investor , he has given advice on personal finance. However, he does not invest in stocks of
gold-mining companies because he says cash flow is an important investment factor to him. It focused on
financial literacy and financial education as a foundation for achieving wealth. He discusses the obstacles of
raising a family while working to provide financial security for them and gives advice for developing financial
literacy in family members, saving and investing money, and managing debt and credit. Both have remained
with Shark Tank since the beginning. Shark Tank became a ratings hit, averaging 9 million viewers per
episode at its peak in the season. Wonderful" for him; he has said that he is often referred to by that name in
public. What can be wrong with this? What I think is how successful capitalism has been over the last hundred
years reducing poverty and reducing income disparity. It was removed from Facebook out of respect for the
funeral for three victims of the Quebec City mosque shooting on that day. It was also revealed that he was in
New York promoting one of his business ventures when this occurred. Nevertheless, he dropped out of the
leadership race on April 26, , stating that, though he still thought he could win the leadership election, a lack
of support for him in Quebec meant that it would be difficult for him to beat Trudeau in , and that it would
thus be "selfish" of him to continue. On dropping out, he endorsed Bernier, considered the other main
frontrunner for the position. He supports same-sex marriage and transgender rights. He supports purchasing
aerial combat drones to defend Canadian airspace and supports phasing out use of the Lockheed CP Aurora
citing cost reasons. Safe Third Country Agreement ; this treaty only requires that Canada return illegal
refugees who try to cross at official border crossings. He also maintains a cottage in Muskoka as well as
homes in Boston and Geneva , Switzerland.
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7: Elizabeth Hull Froman (Author of Mr. Drackle And His Dragons)
G Filing Rules Mr. Drackle and his dragons. Mrs. Appleyard's family kitchen. Note: Before abbreviations were filed as
spelled out in the language of the.

Library of Congress, Since the shelflist consists of entries formulated under a variety of cataloging practices
and rules, the filing principles require some modifications for the particular needs of the manually arranged
shelflist. This instruction provides additional guidelines that should be followed when filing cards in the
shelflist. It should be used in connection with LCFR. The following are some of the significant differences
between the Library of Congress Filing Rules and earlier rules: Abbreviations are filed exactly as they are
written, not as if they were spelled out in full, e. Abbreviations that do not include periods are filed as if they
were words, e. Initial articles and prefixes in personal and place names are treated as filing elements, e.
Numbers expressed in digits rather than in spelled-out form are filed before letters, e. Hyphens are ignored in
filing, and words connected by hyphens are filed as though they were two separate words. Diacritics are
ignored in filing, e. For the most part these rules have been "superimposed" upon previous filing
arrangements, i. As a result, two filing systems can be observed within the classification schedules and the
shelflist. The use of the old rules may be inferred when a call number lacks a date, because the routine use of
dates in monographs did not begin until General principle File elements in a filing entry in exactly the form
and order in which they appear. Apply the "file-as-is" principle. Arrange the major components of a filing
entry word by word, and then character by character. Arrange individual letters according to the order of the
English alphabet A-Z. Before entries were usually filed as if they were spelled out in the language of the text.
The assumption was that a reader might know how a name sounded, not how it was spelled. Modified letters
Treat modified letters like their equivalents in the English alphabet. Ignore diacritical marks and modifications
of recognizable English letters.
8: Dragon Dash Celebration on Vimeo
Mr Hajikypri claims the Dragons got it completely wrong when they valued his company at well below Â£2 million - and
now claims he has turned down the Â£90m offer.

9: Mr. Qi - Stardew Valley Wiki
Mr. Satan, Hercule Satan or Mark a.k.a. www.enganchecubano.com is a character in the manga and anime of Dragon
Ball Z and appears frequently in Dragon Ball GT. In the original Japanese media his name is Mr. Satan, however he is
referred to as Hercule in FUNimation's English dub (though he retains his original.
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